Sudha Mani
Digital & Tech Entrepreneur, IT & Digital Business
Coach, Management Consultant, Podcaster &
Author
Sudha helps you to engage, energize and empower your team,
future boss, target audience increase profits, productivity and
performance. You are unique, let us show them that. You need
to Out-Smart, Out-Perform and Out-Last your first impression.

Do you want to make an Impact, Inspire and
Influence your audience to increase
productivity, & profits?
Learn how to leverage your expertise and make money while you sleep by creating
systems, working on your business and enjoying more of your time, freedom and
money. Leverage technology and right strategies to enhance your brand.
Sudha’s presentations will show you how to:
You can leverage your expertise by creating your
signature style and system.
Create your own style as leader, speaker and
business owner
Run your business while having good time with your
family, friends and enjoying your life
Avoid making costly mistakes by working on nonstandard tactics instead of well defined Strategy
Have more time, freedom and money
Work on your business and leave your LEGACY
Book Sudha for your next speaking event
Contact info
sm@sudhamani.com | 00447896186521 | https://speaker.sudhamani.com

Testimonials
"I met Sudha at a conference. I was at the ‘Start-up’ phase of my business and quite overwhelmed with
various aspects of online presence that I needed to embrace. Sudha breezed through my challenges and
I very quickly, felt back in control. An added bonus is that Sudha is a super business mentor with lase
sharp focus, she helps me keep focused too.. Sudha ensures success and I would have no hesitation in
recommending her programs or her to any of my associates or friends. I am eagerly await notification of
her upcoming events as it always worth attending”
– Karen O'Donnell // Communications & Presentation Skills Coach & Mentor // www.karenodonnell.ie
"Sudha is one of those rare technologists who deliver technology to the needs of the business. Sudha
does not just deliver to a stated list of requirements but also listens to the unarticulated needs of business
and delivers to those as well. She is also a very mature project and test manager and because of a
diverse experience in development, project management and test management, she is not only able to fit
in a project/program lifecycle at any stage, but also manage the whole show.”
- Yadu Tekale // Sr. V.P. Sales, Rave Technologies // Linkedin Profile
"Speaking with a voice of beguiling musicality and surprising power, Sudha enthuses her audience by
creating an atmosphere of shared enjoyment and shared responsibility. Sudha’s speech to the ASC
Central District Conference jolted the audience with its professional quality and clear call to action while
Sudha's affable presence and cultured humour allowed her core message to be received without
resistance. Sudha is an excellent communicator.”
– Tom Scott // UK Public Speaking Champion 2008 & 2011//Association of Speakers Clubs

Sudha started her career as Tech and Digital
entrepreneur journey in 1995 after graduating in
Computer Science. She along with a couple of her
friends started her tech entrepreneurial journey in 1995
by creating a digital forum for developers to collaborate
and solve their problems. She moved to U.K. in the year
2000 to work for British Petroleum as Technical
Architect. Sudha has 22 years of experience as
IT/Management Consultant within financial institutions,
private and public sector. Sudha has been actively
coaching and mentoring the start-up leadership if
investors saw potential in the start-up since the year
2005.
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